BAG OF MASKS
the baby/' Presently, after slight bewilderment and bother, she
will manage to get rid of the baby and be as she was in my opinion
(so she thinks) before she began.
This is not an indoor sport that I can recommend. I am truthfully
a little ashamed of myself afterwards. But no woman has a right
to develop her personality by offering me my own personality with
the mistaken idea that I shall like it when I see it!
A kinder way to deal with vanity cases is by flippancy uncom-
plicated, when they bring you Something Deep for discussion . . .
Let us say, the pathological aspect of Boris Goudenov. I invariably
refuse to descend into these vaults, but merely remark that families
in opera are rarely cosy to live with, and the Goudenov family
particularly uncosy . . . Like brides who might not even ask their
husband's names, and Wotan and all his Walkure mess, loving his
daughter who loves her brother by his other daughter . . . Even
in "Louise", I continue, chatting pleasantly, family life was not too
harmonious, for did not Act One end with le pere de famille break-
ing up a chair to hurl after his only child as she escapes to live in
sin with the stout artist at the window opposite ? (I heard no more
that evening of the pathological what-you-calls of Boris Goudenov.)
I am also a trifle allergic (meaning that she brings me out in spots)
to the perpetual lady bound in limp suede who feels "there is
something behind it all" and surely I must fed the same? She
told me that she always consulted the spirits before she got through
to her stockbroker, whereas it would have been so much better
to have consulted her stockbroker before she got through to the
I am now going to quote from myself, which always makes
me feel rather odd and self-conscious. The following passage,
therefore, is with courteous acknowledgment to the author of
"Litde Red Horses" :
"Mav  I   ask"—bluntly—"whether  my  daughter has  been
t      *      *	91
brought up as a Christian *
"She has been brought up, Captain Day, as more than a
Christian."	,      .   .   ,   ,
"There's no such thing", he retorted.   But he admired the
woman's pluck.   Fancy saying this to him!   With an efort at
tolerance, he asked her what she meant by more than a Chnstiane
And for the noct few minutes ensued a very difficult struggle,
while Joanna Rosenfeldt tried to explain, and Robert Day to
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